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PART - A

(Maximum maks: l0)

lTime:3 hours

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Write the mathematical expression for the Laplace tansform of a function/(l).

2. List the basic elements to model a mechanical tanslational system.

3. Define the order of a sYstem ?

4. Define the tansient and steady state response of a confrol system.

5. What is centoid of a root locus ? (5x2 = l0)

PAKT - B

Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Find tlre laplace tansform of the following fi.nction:

(r) e-o'

(ii) t

(iii) sin a/

2. Briefly explain about linear time variant and linear time invariant systems.

3. Derive the tansfer fiurction of RLC parallel circuit'

4. Write the procedure to draw signal flow graph from block diagram.

5. The open loop fansfer function of a confiol system with unity feedback is

10
G(s) : <o*-- 

'1. 
Evaluate the static error constants of the system.

6. Construct Routh array and determine ttre stability of the system represented by

the characteristic equation s5+ sa + 2s3 + 2s2 * 3s + 5 :0. Comment on the

location of roots of the characteristic equation'

7. Explain the methods to find the crossing point of the root locus in the

imaginary axis. (5x6 = 3o)
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PART _ C

(Maximwn marts : 60)

(Answer ore frrll question from each unit. Each fidl question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
m (a) Find the inverse hplace Transform of tlre following fimctions :

(i) F(s)=Gr#Z, (ii) F(s)=*f,

(b)

rv (a)

Compare open loop and closed loop control syst€rns.

On

Stat€ tlrc ditrerentiation and intega:tion of Laplace Transform. Express
fte folowing difercntial equation in taplac€ tarsform 

-form 
:

S+ oe + sJO dt = 0, given 0 (0), s,(0) = 0 and 0-r(05 = 0.1

(b)

v (a)

Briefly explain about mathematical model of a contol system,

Urrr - II
State the Mason's gain formulae. Find the tansfer fimction for the signal flow
graph shown below :

(b) writ€ ttre differential equation of tlre mechanical rctational system slrown below and
obtain ib t'ansfer filrction"
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Marks

vI ta) !{ns ^uPt 
diagram reduction method determine the overall transfer fimctionC/R of ttre block diagram shown below :

o)

VII (a)

Describe Torque - Voltage and Torque - Current analory.

UNrr - III
Using Rordtr criteriot detennine tlre sbbility of tlre sy$em having tlre following
characteristic equation :

s6+ ss + 5s. + 3rr + 2s2 - 4s - 8 = 0.

Find the response of a first order system for unit step irput
On

(a) Derive steady state error in terms ofKp, Kv and Ka for Type-0, Type-l and
Type-2 systems when the input is unit ramp.

@) Briefly explain how stability of tlre contol systern is predicted by the location of
roots of the characteristic equation in s - plane.

UHrr - IV
(a) With necessary steps draw the Bode plot for the function I + s?"

(b) Explain the procedure to constuct root locus.

(a) Sketch the root locus of ttre unity feedback systsm whos€ open loop tansfer
fimction is given as :

l0r.r(s) =-Tt
(b) Explain tlre step by step proced're to sketch the magnihrde plot of tlre Bode plol

R
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